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Mount Mercy Academy Sports Round-Up

Monsignor Martin League Hockey

The Monsignor Martin League Hockey team had its games rescheduled last week due to Covid restrictions. The team resumes play this week with a contest against Niagara County.

Varsity Basketball

The Mount Mercy Academy Basketball team split its two contests last week, dropping a game to Saint Mary’s of Lancaster and defeating Buffalo Seminary.

The team struggled against Saint Mary’s high powered offense. Junior Olivia Fuller (West Seneca) paced the team with 20 points and senior Mya Wood (Blasdell) added ten.

The Magic roared out ahead of Buffalo Seminary from the opening tap and the entire team contributed to the victory. Freshman Bella Scarcello (Buffalo), the team’s point guard, had a strong shooting game, tallying 20 points. Junior Abby Mailloux (Buffalo) and Fuller each added eight points and Wood had seven.

The team is on the road this week for contests against Nichols and Nardin.

JV Basketball

The Mount Mercy JV Basketball team lost its only game of the week to Saint Mary’s of Lancaster. Freshman point guard Taylor Jahn (Buffalo) led the team with 12 points, including seven of nine from the foul line. Freshman Abigail Kopf (East Aurora) had a strong game on the boards, particularly the offensive end, according to Coach Kerry McGough.

Despite the loss McGough believes her team has improved in executing its plays and working together to move the ball around.
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